"Number of mutants identified" indicates total number of mutants found in the class. "Genes/Alleles" lists only the lines that were propagated. Gene names were given to alleles that have either been mapped to a chromosomal position or excluded from linkage to other mutations in the same class. An allele designation without a gene name indicates that the mutation has not been excluded as allelic to another gene in the class. zygotic transcription (Kane and Kimmel, 1993; Newport and Kirschner, 1982a, 1982b) . Three mutants identified in our screen developed normally during early blastula stages, but then arrested around the MBT. Morphologically, these mutants remain at a midblastula stage, while wild-type controls continue through gastrula stages ( Figures 1A and 1B) .
We investigated cell division and the initiation of zygotic gene expression in the mutant screeching halt (srh), two cellular behaviors that change at the MBT. in screeching halt embryos, we analyzed several genes that initiate expression between the MBT and the onset of gastrulation. Expression of bmp2b, eve1, no tail (ntl), throughout the blastoderm (data not shown). The genes and spadetail was initiated in mutant embryos, but it dharma, tbx6, and sonic hedgehog (shh) failed to be lacked its normal restricted expression domain. (Kane et al., 1996) . Frequently, the DEL at 60% epiboly (Ikegami et al., 1999) . We expected to of slow mutant embryos fails to complete epiboly, while identify such a class of mutants and predict that the the EVL and YSL do, resulting in defects associated with majority are mutations in general cellular machinery or defective blastopore closure. Embryos that survive to 1 housekeeping genes, as recently found for several zyday post fertilization (dpf) display a range of phenotypes gotic necrosis mutants ( between SSLP markers z6104 and z9868 on chromobetty boop mutation is not linked to either of these chromosomal regions (B. Holloway and M.C.M., unpublished some 13, whereas slow lies between z8216 and z13880 on chromosome 7 (data not shown). Furthermore, the data). Thus, our mutants allowed us to dissect the pro-cess of epiboly into distinct steps controlled by three key genes that drive and coordinate this morphogenetic process: betty boop is required for progression past the 50% epiboly stage, poky is required for movement of all three cell layers in epiboly, whereas slow function predominates in the deep layer. Unlike the other epiboly mutants, the bedazzled (bdz) mutant exhibits defects in addition to abnormal epiboly movements. bedazzled mutant embryos are delayed in epiboly, displaying a wide separation of the EVL and DEL margins during mid-epiboly stages, indicating a more severe effect on the DEL than the EVL (Figures 2O-2S) . Despite the delay in epiboly, differentiation occurred on schedule, and as with poky and slow mutants, pax2.1 expression was initiated before bedazzled embryos reached 90% epiboly (Figures 2J and 2K) . During somitogenesis, a medial-lateral broadened neural keel is evident, suggesting a defect in dorsal convergence as well ( Figures 2T-2V ). Unlike the other epiboly mutants, loose cells within the blastoderm slough off the EVL during epiboly (Supplemental Data), possibly reflecting a defect in cell adhesion. At 1 dpf, embryos were delayed relative to age-matched controls and large cells were observed superficially on the embryo that persisted for several days (Figures 2W and 2X) . A variable fraction also displayed phenotypes associated with defective blastopore closure, whereas others failed to survive to 1 dpf (data not shown). We postulate that the bedazzled gene acts in a cellular process associated with both epiboly and dorsal convergence.
Pattern Formation Mutants
Four mutants were identified with specific defects in the embryonic body plan, two of which display clear alterations in pattern formation. The mutant brom bones (brb) displays a variably penetrant ventralized phenotype ( Figures 3A-3C ). Mildly affected embryos exhibit a small head and eyes (data not shown). Intermediate etrant, near-complete loss of the tail. Strongly affected mutants also exhibit defects in the midbrain and cerebellum and lack the pectoral fins ( Figures 3D-3F and data gate if the isthmic organizer is affected in this mutant, we examined the expression of several genes that medinot shown). Midbrain regionalization arises from inductive signals from the isthmic organizer, a center in the ate its function. We found normal expression of en1, pax2.1, and fgf8 in the MHB at the 10-somite stage, midbrain-hindbrain boundary (MHB) region. To investi-indicating that the isthmic organizer forms in pug mutants ( Figures 3G and 3H and data not shown) . However, by 24 hpf, expression of these genes was greatly reduced or absent ( Figures 3I and 3J and data not shown) . Thus the pug gene is not necessary for induction of the isthmic organizer, but is required for its maintenance. In addition to the loss of fgf8 in the MHB, the anteriormost expression of fgf8 is absent at 24 hpf ( Figures 3I  and 3J) , reflecting the loss of anterior tissues observed in live embryos (Figures 3D-3F) .
The posterior mesoderm is also altered in pug mutants. fgf8 is normally expressed in somites as they form, as well as in a caudal presomitic mesoderm domain and within the tail bud ( Figure 3K ). Between the rostral and caudal paraxial domains is a region that lacks fgf8 expression ( Figure 3K ), which is required for presomitic mesodermal cells to segment into somites (Dubrulle et  al., 2001) . In 10-somite stage pug mutant embryos, fgf8 expression appears normal in the somitic segments; however, the tail bud presomitic mesoderm domain is enlarged and the region that normally lacks fgf8 expression is greatly reduced (Figures 3K and 3L) . Expression of paraxial protocadherin (papc) also reveals that while segmentation appears normal, the unsegmented paraxial mesoderm is reduced in pug mutant embryos (Figures 3M and 3N) . The tail bud domain of papc expression is also reduced, in contrast to the expanded tail bud domain of fgf8. This may reflect a change in cell fate within the tail bud that leads to a failure of cells to enter a tail differentiation program.
The apparent late role for pug in maintenance of the MHB and tail formation contrasts all other mutants described here, which display much earlier roles in the "zygotic" phase of development. Localization of a maternal mRNA to the discreet embryonic regions affected in pug mutants is not expected. Thus, we predict that the pug gene product is widely distributed, candidates for those defective in the pug mutant. Altersole cause of the embryonic defect, not the female. The paternal-effect mutants display a pleiotropic degeneranatively, pug may act more generally to initiate zygotic control of development, possibly via gene expression tion phenotype associated with widespread cell death ( Figures 4N-4Q) , similar to the large class of maternalinitiation or other regulatory mechanisms, and in this manner affect multiple tissues and possibly multiple effect degeneration mutants. In three of the four mutants kept of this class, the cell death phenotype was compathways.
bined with a low fertilization rate (5%-10% fertilized for p5bn, p95re, and cronos [crn]).
Other Body Plan Mutants
The paternal-effect mutants reveal a crucial contribuTwo mutants displayed defects in the organization of tion of the sperm to embryonic development in the zethe body plan, which may reflect a primary defect in brafish. We screened about 500 paternal genomes commorphogenesis or differentiation, rather than pattern pared to 600 maternal genomes, and identified five formation. blistered (bsd) mutant embryos exhibit a dipaternal-effect and 63 maternal-effect mutants (five polated ventral tail vein with variable penetrance ‫,%04ف(‬ tential female sterile mutants excluded), respectively. Figures 4A and 4B) . The affected embryos typically reAlthough the major contribution to embryonic developcover by 2 dpf and survive to adulthood. This phenotype ment comes from the mother, the frequency of paternalmay represent a defect in the structural integrity of the effect mutations shows a larger role than we expected vessel or a subtle patterning defect. The phenotype is for the sperm. The sperm contributes a haploid genome similar to but weaker than the edema observed in venand the only centrosome in the embryo. Unlike mamtralized mutants of the BMP antagonists, chordino and mals, there is no evidence of imprinting in zebrafish, so ogon (Hammerschmidt et al., 1996; Solnica-Krezel et al., the phenotype must result from another defect associ-1996), as well as twisted gastrulation depleted embryos ated with the male contribution. In Drosophila, three of (Ross et al., 2001), raising the possibility that this mutant four identified paternal-effect mutants exhibit meiotic is defective in the regulation of BMP signaling. However, or early mitotic defects causing embryonic aneuploidy we found no evidence for a reduction of any cell type (reviewed in Fitch et al., 1998). Thus some of our paterexpected from a change in dorsoventral patterning (data nal-effect phenotypes may be caused by similar defects not shown).
associated with the composition of the paternal chromaThe pollywog (pwg) mutant displays a dramatic change tin or centrosome. in body morphology without an obvious defect in pattern formation. At 1 dpf, pwg mutant embryos display a highly penetrant (Ͼ75%) failure to elevate their heads off the Adult Phenotypes In raising F3 fish to adulthood, we observed numerous yolk, as well as widely spaced eyes on the yolk surface and a misshapen yolk ball and tube (Figures 4C-4E) .
recessive, morphologically visible adult mutant phenotypes. We kept a subset of these and successfully recovAnalysis of markers of ectodermal or mesodermal fates during gastrulation failed to reveal defects in embryonic ered 17 of 18 mutants tested. These mutants display defective blood homeostasis (one mutant), altered adult pattern; however, marked defects in morphogenesis were observed (Figures 4F-4K) . The anterior-posterior (AP) axis pigmentation (eight mutants), altered body shape (five), large eyes (one), gill and fin defects (one), or an enlarged fails to extend fully and cells of the anterior midline are deflected laterally either leftward or rightward and occaheart (one) (examples in Supplemental Data). The pink panther (pkp) mutant displays an irregular pigmentation sionally plunge into the yolk (Figures 4F-4K) . As neurulation proceeds, the phenotype becomes more pronounced.
pattern including an absence of stripes in the fins and interrupted body stripes. The cut throat (ctr) mutant exAnalysis of shh expression in the midline at ‫6ف‬ somites indicates a shortening of the AP axis and extension of hibits exposed gills due to small or crumpled opercula, as well as crumpled fins. The blood homeostasis mutant the anterior midline laterally and/or deep into the yolk instead of rostrally ( Figures 4L and 4M and data not leopold (lpd) bleeds profusely around the fins and mouth after normal handling. The p26ac mutant displays a large shown).
The anteriorward movement of the prechordal plate, ventral protrusion below the pectoral fins, which dissection reveals is an enlarged heart. The p71fmc mutant the anterior midline mesoderm affected in pollywog mutants, is a basic morphogenetic process in vertebrates. displays a short, twisted body, and almost complete loss of the tail, with the exception of a relatively normal The deflection of the prechordal plate cells may be caused by a lack of movement of the prechordal plate tail fin. The ability to identify viable adult phenotypes in a systematic screen presents an opportunity to develop combined with normal rostral movement of the notochord, causing the prechordal tissue to buckle and laterzebrafish models for childhood and adult human genetic diseases. ally deflect or extend into the yolk. Our results suggest that the anterior prechordal plate cells migrate independently of the posterior midline and in pollywog mutants 
